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May 26, 2015

This year, nominating an excellent preceptor
is easier than ever. Until April 7, 2015, we’ll
be accepting online nominations for the
2015 Excellence in Preceptor Awards. Not
only will all nominees receive a letter
of recognition, finalists for the ten award
categories will also be thanked at a celebration
luncheon held in their honour.

Who can be nominated?
An excellent preceptor is a health care professional who:
• creates a positive, encouraging and respectful learning
environment
• acts as an exceptional role model
• creates planned and purposeful learning experiences
• provides feedback for ongoing evaluation
• supports staff in their transition to new roles and
environments
• has completed the Nova Scotia Provincial Preceptor
Program
• has been an active preceptor within the last three years
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Know an excellent preceptor?
Nominate them today!
Submit your nomination by completing the online
registration form. Don’t forget to include
two letters of support (500–750 words) that
describes how your nominee demonstrates
excellence in their role as a preceptor.
Please visit rnpdc.nshealth.ca to
view the nomination guidelines.

Come to celebrate, stay to learn
This year the celebration luncheon will be held
alongside our continuing education workshop
Empowering the Future: How You Can Help New
Graduates Succeed. Come celebrate our finalists and
add to your own skills by attending the workshop.
Best of all... lunch and parking are free!
Date: Tuesday, May 26, 2015
Time: 9 am – 4 pm
Place: Best Western Plus, 15 Spectacle Lake, Dartmouth

Find out more
Contact: Elizabeth Bishop
Phone: (902) 473-6660
Fax: (902) 473-5105
Email: elizabeth.bishop@cdha.nshealth.ca
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